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..THE INDUSTRIAL ART SCHOOL OF THE PENNSYL 

VANIA MUSEUM AT PHILADELPHIA-111. 

By HOWAitD FREMONT STRArTON, DIRECTOR OF THE 
ART DEPARTMENT. 

ILLUSTRATED WITH DRAWINGS BY STUDENTS 
OF TIlE SCHOOL.. 

0 } " eat, drink and be merry ";is i . 

enough for the satisfaction of life, We 
.* 0 ':s must.add the grace of gratitude. We 

must give thanks, not only that 'we 
hae meat but that " we can eat" 
as tb,e words of our quaint motto ex 
press it. 

. he main purpose in selecting from 
a large n-ui.ber the six design.s which embo6dy 
-the-verseis to show4what differenttinterpreta 
tions we are enabled to get by tee system of 

concopprs 
- whiclt has been established in the 

scho.o Asingle subjectisgiven to a class o'f gen 
eral workers the requirements stated and -most. 

*.;va,ried results attained. Al sorts of subjects 
aye,suggested and thestudent who enters.in.to: 

'- - :. ' the different undertakings gets a practice akin 
. . .:tg that .of a. ";genleral design.er, who -is ex 

v4ts .t - p.2*cted tco hanidlie. !an exte nsive -range of .work 
-spch as csmes to the ofce of.;a man. who- has 
i*o - . Xspeci reputation in a line." Often this 

i.s:not cpgenial work bnta crin amou.tof itris really ad 
;v-a.ntageous an makes. a orker- read y an -alert and less likly 
to tget !to a rue t 

: T. i.he chief end to be attained by design or composi: 
fiop. in a school is to. g6et.the student to. think and first of all 
t k about design.in a general waym-to try to.understand 
te principles which govern all-good design and: learn that the 
- ifference in design-is- more techmcal than a change of prin.i 
.pIesi In other .words, to think about design- in a way that. will 

give;him good taste 'and with.thiat and a knowledge of the best 
thiings which! have .been. dohne and some- technical. skill,. he may 
'be resonably co nfident oif his ?future place.-inh this world- at 
le. Sas;t 

DIECRATIVE3 NOTES. 

T HE pseudo c1asvqa !styke of- furniture which' prevailed" i, 
. ngland about seventy 'years: ago on wh-ich ovurowon Go 

:,,-,. :lonialstyle is iargely fras'e^ andthe weak ahd miseabl'e 
-imitations of socalled "Gothic" which soon afterward followed, 

have happily died -away .and we have of late years seen a 
;revival of a better school. of' artists in conisequence':of th& 'many -7 

collections of fine 7fuinituirethe shrines and carved work of, the 
:.,' - . middle..ages, the'chests and c.askets of the igth century the 

*-,,c.ab,inets, chair.sand tables of tbe Renaissance- the.splendid. 
arquetry and boule., of the period of L.ois' the V and his 

s,uccessor the .exquisite.- ,carving. of the days of Anne of Eng 
;,,la,n,d-which.. have 'been carefully . studied y our! modern 

' craftsmen. 

N iurniture has ever excelled that made in France during 
brilliant. period. of the period of Louis .XVI. 

T. :wo artists are-especially famous-Riesener as a cabinet 
maker aLd GouthIere as a maker of gilt metal mounts. Riesener 
used chiefly rosewood, tulip, maple. and laburnum.. Wreaths 
and bundles of flowers, exquisitely finished and boldly designed, 
form the centers of his marquetry panels, which are often plain 

:surfaces of one wood. On the sides, in borders and compart 
ments, w'e find diaper patterns in three or, four quiet colors. 

- K -Gouthiere worked with Riesener and- his contempbrary,- David 
-Roentgen; all their best pieces are fini?hed with his mounts: 

Thegilding on these mounts is so good and has been-laid on so- - 
massively, that the old metalwork -has in -general suffered- -no - 
material injury down to ouir own time; and needs but little to 
restore it to its original luster. A magnificent cabinet is in'the 
royal - collection at Windsor. No signature has been found on 
this, although Riesener's name is commonly stamped upon 

- -ome panel or part of the oak lining, but the- admirable- model 
ing of the flower borders; anvd - the perfection of the mounts - 

Idave no -doubt that-the -makers were Riesener and Geuthi&re.' 

THE MONTANA CLUB. 

* '' ROM photographs recently to hand we 
'learn that the star of clubdom, like 
the star of' Empire,: Westward takes 
its way.. The Montana Club, of 

Helena, Montana, occupies a build 

F40 .I,,1 tng designed especially for the pur 
. poses for which it is being used, and 

: 
wI ; 
'r i iS furnished and decorted in a 

aminaer that betokens the substantial 
comforts and the gesthetic surroundt. 
ings that a club man desires. "The 

general style of the club building is 
I 1 =_-.> . Romanesque, and the material used 

i. nvl t-- - is granite for the- first story. and . . .: -p?re.ssed brick with colored sandstone 
for the upper portion. The general 

* design is bold bu:t attractivei the building having two fronts, at 
the intersection of Sixth and Fuller aveinues;. which - are 

*picturesquely broken up with b.ays,. gables and'dormer 'windows. 
There is a tow er on the main corenr of th, buildIng, which at 
the main floor forms a ; bnok forthe`reception roo:m,.and a.t 
the floor above answers a similar-purpose for the reading room. 

Above the fiorth floor the tower takes -an octagon for6n, fQrm 
ing at that story'a nice corner room form.embers and at the fifth 
floor becomes an open. .loggia- from which a grand view can be 
had -of He-lena a`nd the surrounding country 
*While- the extenor presen ts the i&ea of soklyiiy and grandeur 
th`e interior conyeys a lasting impression of magnificence -and 

comyt5VESTIBULE. 

Going into. the vestibule from the Sixth avrenue side through 
the two. massive doors of the main entrance, over a cream-ofoned 
-marble floor the- visitor is agreeably impressed with - the luxury 

and splendor to follow, from the key-note foifnped biy the richly 
lpaneed wo workw embellished wih. panels o6f solid relief .in. 
.Titijanreid`a.nd goldtones. Onthe newel post leading. to the 

gr.ad entrance hall above is an: lectric fitire of 'exquisite g. ,a. . -zt qus. .e ..--.,. .,.., 
.wornkmaiship. and form with incandesce;t globes forming .a 

beautiful-cluster round a large center made in the form of an 
old f ahioned lantern. . 

GRAND HA LWAY 

:Ascendingthe broad stairway, on.e. of. tihe fineit architecturally 
pla'nn.ed -alils ever attempted meefts theview Walking to the 
-P.opposite end one passes st.ately rooms oi. each side. openingg from 
it throug,hdoors -of gand proportions -invitingly beckoning him 

to,.ente.r,. Tuaning around.atthe further end of the hall Uthe 
*.v-isitor g.ets a. go.odI view of the magnifcene. that. as. b:een 
c,erested here by mechanical . skill. Looing fr.. .the .gra ndly 
.proportioned ha.ll. panelled in beautiful tones o(tndian reds re 
lieved with a-.uniqgue decoration in a design of the same character 

and carpete with Indian rugs, one sees at . gla.n.;c.e tlhie. inte' riors 
of-;.no l-ess. thaSn -ten rooms, all decora-ted to: make a .p..erfect 
blendi.n.g-.of ,olors and so as to-- give that 1ifel.e effect and 
* radiant.t .glow. of contrastof-- color onlyobtained by .famous 
artists. in their masterpieces. :. 

..RECEPTION- ROOM. 

. To the..left -the 'fir.t of the series of rooms is the reception 
rpoti. It'isgaQCofo on -large proportions and beautiful :archi 
tectural feature, iellished with a decorative treatment of ivory 

wShte and .gold 'seldom. excelled for its. purity in treatment 
*throughout, from its ca'rpets, portieres, decorations-and ftrniture, 
to its mantels, tiles, eleetric fixtures and woodwork. Every 
feature and color is designed especially to blend with the other 
forming a most -perfect 'scheme throughou:t. This room -is 
decorated'in the Renai-ssance style; 'The walls' and ceiling are 
paneled with hard w..ood enriched with' carv.ed relief, each em 
behlished wit-h frescoed 'panels. Theportieres are of ivory and 
gold; Antwerp velours, finely emnbroidered with .metallicthread 
and- silk designs by Parisian artists empldyed for the work. A. 
soft carpet of royal Wilton supplies. a:fitting frame' fgr the 
picturesque furnishings. A deeply tufted"-circular divann'i-nieh 
gold inoir6 silk, occupies a prominent place in a half .circular end 
of the. room, and will give the scheme! of col'or for the 
upholstery in fauteuil and sofas with white mahogany carted 
and gold frames. Gilded' tables' find appropriate -places, while 
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in the center of the large circular alcove, a costly life-sized 
marble statue resting npon a stately gold pedestal will add tone 
to the color effect. The large cove in the angle of the ceiling 
adds to the beauty of the room with its graceful decoration 
radiating from centers formed by incandescent lights incased in 
cream-toned ground-glass globes. Two clusters of sixteen 
lights each- are suspended from the ceiling from fixtures of 
ormolu gold, while brackets of the same material are placed in 
appropriate places, thus forming over one hundred lights in all, 
giving an enchanting fairy-like interior lighted with luminous 
dewdrops clustered on golden arms and hanging from above. 

ORIENTAL ROOM. 

Looking beyond is seen an inviting and luxurious room that is 
suggestive of some foreign clime, and conveys a sense of ease, 

; . .- SO 

GRAND HALLWAY IN THE MONTANA CLuB, HELENA MONT. EXECUTED ]BY MESSRS. C. 0. RICE & COMPANY, ST. PAUL, MINN. 

luxury and repose. This is the Oriental sitting room and the 
artist has endeavored to throw into its surroundings an air of 
comfort and elegance, with a touch of antiquity in its make-up. 
The tones are dull and varied with a touch of brilliancy here 
and there in the form of sumptuous pillows and costly furniture 
coverings. 

The manitel is of a special design by Mr. S. W. Rice, of St. Paul, 
as well as the tables anid chairs, all finished in the characteristic 
teakwood effect used in the Orient. Looking up above, one 
sees a room through an arched opening overlooking the recep 
tion room and hall. The tone is of a medium French gray 
blue, embellished with golden brown tones in its decoration and 
furnishing, while a pleasing effect is transmitted through trans 

parent silk window hangings and an expression of comfor.t is 
obtained from large chairs upholstered in rich corduroy cover 
ings and unique seats placed appropriately in the corners. From 
this opens a small collection room for select tete-a-tetes, and 
from the Oriental room below opens a neat little room known as 
the Strangers' Room. This, no doubt, will be one of the most 
interesting rooms to the ladies, owing to its tones of wine and 
pink, with the woodwork and furniture of bird's-eye maple. 

BILLIARD ROOM. 

Turning to the right while still standing at the end of the 
hall, one sees a series of rooms arranged in a similar manner to 
the others. 

The first in order is the billiard room. It is appropriately 
constructed in massive proportions. The color scheme is dark 

antique oak wood relieved with a misty chocolate tone. This, 
contrasted with the green baize table coverings and leather 
covered seats in the corners of the rooms, makes a pleasing 
effect of striking originality. The gas fixtures are a dull iron 
tone, formed of arabesque scrolls. 

MIUSIC ROOM. 

Above is seen a room richly lighted with rays of luminous 
red, and one can almost imagine sweet strains radiating from 
the life-like interior set apart for the music room, and so ar 
ranged that all parts of the house can be filled at once with 

music. Red and gold, decorated in classical design, forms the 
treatmnent of this room. A soft Axminister carpet covers the 
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floor, while at the doors and windows, yards of spider-like net 
.ting are gracefully draped. The furniture coverings of deeper 
tones of red are embellished with embroidered golden harps 
and musical instruments. 

Looking straight ahead in the hall, the visitor is at first im 
pressed with the view of a balcony-like hall leading into the 

Cozy CORNER IN TURKIsi-i- Room IN MONTANA CLUB. 

music and conversation rooms, and forming a sort of half story. 
As the gaze ascends it encounters a massive cove, through the 
apex of which a series of halls are discerned, running up many 
stories. Ascending a massive stairway of polished oak, the 
visitor passes to the opening seen from below and is rewarded 
with a view downward, giving a new idea of the rooms previ 
ously inspected. 

LIBRARY. 

Passing beyond, one comes to the library, entered through 
three gothic-shaped arches. This room is cleverly treated in 
rich sage green tones relieved with old-red hangings and fur 
niture coverings, with a dash of rich red in the window drap 
eries. The furniture is in leather, richly trimmed with brass 
nails, while the brass fixtures are of a- brass tone. The decora 
tion of this room is extremely simple, yet rich-and appropriate. 
It consists of a frieze formed of disc-shaped antique looking 
plaques. In the center of each is the monogram " M. C., " 

with "1I893-" on the margin. These are done in -color and 
are repeated at odd intervals. 

A-small room is formed -by an octagonal window at one end, 
where, if one is exclusively inclined- he can take up his quarters 
for a quiet time with- Shakespeare, -Longfellow or whatsoever 

work he is most inclined. - This- recess is divided by two arch 
ways-hung with rope-like.portieres in the rich green and brass 
tones -of the room. Uhique Gothic-shaped chandeliers finished 
in old brass, with cone-shaped globes throw a soft, diffused 
light throughout the room, while many comfortable -window 
seats and chairs upholstered in leather in rich dull red tones 
give contrast and warmth to the cooler background of the 

Wilton carpet and green tones of the walls, and bits of rich 
color give life to the whole in the form of many volumes of 
books surrounding the entire wall. Various colored rays of 
soft. light penetrate the India silk curtains that are placed at 
the windows to subdue the light. 

C ARDROOaI. 

Passing across the hall the larger of the two cardrooms is 
next entered. It is not amiss to say it is one of the most 
attractive rooms in the house. And yet for a room which 
needs be furnished so simply, this room is one of -the most 
admired for its rich copper and old red tones combined with 
natural paneled oak woodwork. The carpet is of a pattern 
and colors of the famous old Bokhara rugs, and the warm tones 

of the wall relieved with a frieze copied from the pattern and 
old red tones of the carpet relieved with a little old blue and 
dull white, form a delightful harmony with the copper-colored 
background. 

On this floor there are still three more rooms, the small card 
room in camel drab tones, with a carDet and decoration with the 

Persian palm for its motif, and the committee 
room in a Turkish design of carpet in warm 
tan tones, with walls and ceilings neatly dec 
orated to match. Opening from this room is 
encountered the smiling countenance of the 
secretary, Geo. B. Child, surrounded by soft 
tones of pale ecru green, contrasted with 
bird's-eye maple woodwork and soft light 
brown and green tones in the carpet and 
window drapings. 

BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN. 

On the next two floors'above a series of 
sleepin'g apartments surround the halls. The 
dining'' room on the top floor is one -of. the 
most attractive architectural features"of the 
building, with the dome-shaped ceiling 'and 
pretty Gothic line's. By this time 'the .visitor 
thinks he must surely be. at the top of this 

magnificent 'building, but tucked away'in the 
recesses of the roof. is'a large kitchen, while 
various - servants' quarters and rooms are 
scattered promiscuously about in the gables 
of the- roof, utilizing every -available foot of 
space.; 

THE DECORATORS. 

The entire interior work was intrusted to 
Mr. S. W. Rice, of the firm of Messrs. C(. 0. 
Rice & Company. St. Paul. Minn.. and-everv 

piece of furniture, as.well as all the details for the decorations, 
have been executed by the firm from original designs. 

.: . 

. . . 

_~~~I - 
._ _ _.i 
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MANTEL IN TURKISH Rooi IN MONTANA CLUB. 
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